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We make a sped 
Buildings, Hotels, Ter

NO SALI
If you are In the i 

large well assorted lie

ALLISON &

FOR SALE.
New Domestic and New 

cheap sewing machines, 
them In my shop. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison impi 
graphs, >16.60. Phonograp 
lng machinée repaired. W 
ford, 106 Princess atre 
White store.

FOR SALE.—Barber 
;j>ly 65 Exmouth street.

FOR SALE—150 acre 
land. For particulars apt 
Green, Carpenter, Queens

FOR SALE—Valuable 
perty on Harrison street 
105 feet. Four large ant 
tenements. Stone foundt 
roof, good repair. Apt 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Pr

JUST ARRIVED--Two carh 
HORSES, weighing from 
lbs. For sale at EDW/ 
Stables Waterloo SL

FARMS FOR i
FARMS FOR S

We are headquarter 
Brunswick farms and co 
ty of all kinds. Acreage 
■wards in one block. VS 
your farm requirements, 
weekly; Alfred Burley ft 
Main 890, West 234.

FARMS FOR 8
A farm formerly owi 

pled by the late David 1 
67 acres, opposite Tread 
Lomond Road, St. John 
considerable standing ti 
20 acres cleared ready 

desirable fd 
owned by the late Rog« 
taiiiiug 160 acres Paris! 
Kings County, having 
the St. John River and 
half a mile above Pu 
Apply to

DANIEL MUL
Pugsley Buildlni

FOR SALE—Farms $ 
two houses and 

from Puthree’ miles 
Kings Co. Also five to 
close to river at Public 
Lingley, on C. F. R. 
houses and barns, ala 
from Oak Point. 250 ac 
barn and 250 acres 
other farms at bargains 
ft Son. Neison street.

TO LEI

TO LET—Tourists a 
rooms, with or wlthou 
burg streeL

LOST.

LOST—On the roa 
Stephen and 8t. Georg» 
travelling bag, finder ] 
E. A., care of The 8ta/ LOST—Lady’s open 1 
between Kennedy str 
Mrs TLos. Blizzard

LOST—Black watch 
C. B . on Main, Ktni 
streets. Leave at Sta

SITUATIONS

SALESMEN—$50 P 
one hand Egg Beau 
terms 25c. Money i 
satisfactory. Colletts 
Ungwood. Ont-

ENGRAVI

F. C. WESLEY A 
gravers and Electro* 
street. St. John. N. B

HORSECLI
ELECTRIC CLIP! 

clipped and croon-ed
at Short's Stable, I 
Only electric clipper
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SOCIALS BITE 
THE DUST AT 

STELLARTON

SUS SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL

sirs ISSISTUCE OF 
TRUST IS WELCOMED

JAPAN’S PROBLEMS CONSIDERED IN
LIGHT OF MODERN DEVELOPMENTS

ITCHING OR 
SUNBURNED? 

USE POSLAM
1

representatives of the Christian, Bud 
dhlst and Shinto religions virtually 
abrogated the executive function of 
the minister of home affairs, who here 
tofore had the appointing of superin
tendents of the Buddhist and Shinto 
religions.

(2) The educators of the country 
were forced to recognize that they 
cannot Insure a reverence for the Im
perial edict among the graduates of 
the public or other schools after they 
have finished the six years of compul
sory public education

13) Among the tellgionlsts them
selves the new thought has arisen 
or will soon arise, that the three re
ligions, particularly the Christian, can
not be so everlastingly creeded, orth- 
odoxed and dogmatized, as there are 
already more than 20 different Chris
tian denominations organized in Ja
pan and u great many more are sure
ly coming, as the United States alone 
has over 150 orthodox creeds |wul 
dogmas often serving the purpose of 

klfig demigods or Cods many" in
stead of “Thou shall have no other 
Gods before Me."

The reorganization of the election 
law for representatives was introduc
ed by the government committee In 
the House of Representatives. In th 
bill Minister Kara of home affairs at
tempted to establish the district sys
tem of electing members 
sit ion party's contention was 
mainly on the Impeachment that the 
administration, representing M 
lug political party. Selyukal 
to change the law so as to 
and perpetuate its pi I 
years general election 
may, the représentât! « of the first 
Imperial Diet about 20 > ears ago were 
elected under the law wfitich was sub
mitted to electors alone 
stitutlon. The first eh 
the ,single member district system. 
The experience proved that the repre
sentative. because selected from a 
narrow territory was us often illiter
ate as not and was as likely to be a 
person of local ancestral prestige as a 

with the deslm! qualifications 
member district system 

10 years later by the 
system,

Division of Sentiment in Regard to United States’ Attitude in 
Regard to Immigration—High Cost of Living and Bur
densome Taxation—Religious Unity—Reduction of Sub
sidies is Urged.

Continued from page 1.
when the administration began to deal 
with the Standard Oil people. Mr. 
Biles said it would have been differ
ent it they bad done at he asked
them.

Charged With Obtaining Mon
ey Under False Pretences, 
Must Await Hearing in the 
Woodstock Jail.

Special to The Standard 
Halifax, Aug. 23.—The Socials who 

humbled Stellarton at Halifax (last 
week, had to bite the dost on the

Don’t scratch all summer!
With the first application. Poslam 

•tops the terrible itching htteodlag 
any skin affection.

For the comfort thus afforded. Pos 
la mwould be invaluable if it d d no 

But its healing process con 
rmanent

Blackmail Charged.

"This la an assertion that Mr. Bliss 
was deliberately trying to blackmail 
the Standard Oil into contributing, by 
scarcely veiled threats as to what 
would happen if they did not contri
bute and that Mr. Bliss In effect told 
them afterwards that if they had con
tributed the administration would not 
have proceeded against them for vio
lating the law, for this was all the 
administration did.

"This is a wicked assault on a dead 
man, whose high standing and probity 
was such that no human being who 
was himself honest, would ever impute 
evil motives to him.

"Moreover. Mr. Archbold shows per
fectly clearly, as published reports 
say, that his corporation had contrib
uted in order to get value for Its gift, 
and that the g lift was made with the 
expectation of receiving Improper con
sideration.

‘1 do not for one moment believe 
that Mr. Bliss made any such remarks 
to Mr. Archbold us Mr. Archbold 
says. For example. Mr. Archbold 
states that he and the late H. H. 
Rogers visited me at the White House 
and 1 then remarked to'CIiem that 
there had been some criticisms about 
campaigning contributions. This Is 
a falsehood, neither on that occasion, 
nor on an 
word said 
bold or Mr. Atchbold to me about 
campaigning contributions. Mr. Rog
ers and !tîv. Archbold called "on that 
occasion to

(Christian Science Monitor.)
In an article prepared for the annual bulletin of the American Bar As

sociation, Dr. Masuji Miyakawa, of Washington, D. C., discusses conditions 
in his native country with thoroughness and circumspection. He touches up
on matters but little understood outside Japan and clears up points in con
nection with them in a manner that Is highly enlightening. The article is 
herewith reproduced in part.

Stellarton diamond today when the 
local team got away with the league 
fixture with a score of 3 to 2. Bond, 
the Socials’ shortstop, was ruled onto 
of the game for disputing the base 
umpire’s decision In the seventh In
ning but after apologizing was allow
ed to return to the game.

When the curtain went up in the 
first inning, lt looked like • run away 
for the Socials. Dolan and Chisholm 
circled the bases and gave the Social» 
a lead of two.

Stellarton scored In the third and 
fourth Innings, tleing the score and 
getting the winning tally In the eighth!

tlnues until a complete and per 
cure is rapidly eftteted and the cause 

Ecze- \
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, Aug. 23.—James Sirols, 
.i.arged with obtaining money from 
Sanford Merrlthew under false pre
tences, was brought before Justice 
John Barnett today. M. L. Hayward 
appeared for the prosecution and T. 
C. L, Ketchum for the defence. Several 
witnesses were examined, all of whom 
swore that Sirols represented himself 
as Dr. S. A. Cleveland, of St. John and 
that he was appointed by the govern
ment to Inspect the eyes of the school 
children of the province. He also stat
ed that H. M. Martell, a resident opti
cian of the county was his agent, and 
in this way be obtained a considerable 
sum of money.

Mr. Ketchuru decided to introduce 
no evidence and the case was sent up 
for trial at the September court and 
In default of ball Sirols was commit
ted to the Woodstock Jail until court 
meets.

After the C. P. R. express went 
south tonight, there was a rather bad 
slide at Robinson’s Bluff about mid
way between here and Woodstock. A 
large strip of the track Is covered and 
traffic is suspended but it is expected 
that everything will be cleared by to
morrow.

of the annoyance is removed 
ma, acne, barbers’ itch and all the 
like diseases yield to Poslam readily. 

Poslam assures summer skin corn- 
sunburn. mos- 

rashes. plm- 
feet etc., 
•otuplex-

Representative A. Hattori and indors
ed by the entire minority political 
party. Kokuminto. His inquiries and 

eeches and the

and March 25. respectively, 
were subsequently published in 
Official Gazette Supplements 
documents are too lengthy 
production, but a short digest 
may be given. Representative Hat- 
tori asked whether the people of Ja
pan. a first class power, had been 
treated equally in the 
migration to 
demanded the 
as to whether the United States, eith
er in the treaty making, convention 
or diplomatic correspondence, made 
any proposition that in the least tend
ed to dishonor or lower the dignity of 
the Japanese people as a first class 
world power. The administration re 
plied that Japan and the United 
States are both entirely content with 
their relations with each other, the 
two nations being today move friend- 
lv than at any time in their history, 
and feel sure that the present roman
tic friendship and goodfellowship ol 
the two peoples will continue forever 
A large majority of the daily and 
periodical press, however, united in 
the condemnation of this reply us 
most Incomprehensible, unkind and 
unpatriotic, and approved sucli state
ments as this: “The people of Japan 
settled the trouble with China in 
1894-:» while the government was 
talking about friendship and saying 
that the people of the two countries 
were broth 
while the government was assuring 
the people that it had secured all 
the concessions It wished, the people 
forced the government to carry out 
the people's wishes in regard to Rus 
sia in 1905-0 ” Knowing Representa
tive Hattori personally and knowing 
him as a sincere and honest man. 
the writer deplores the misinformed 
and mistaken position of the Japan 
ese people and their representatives

(By Dr. Maauji Miyakawa.)
The most Important legislation in 

the 28th imperial Diet included a bill 
introduced by the administration to 
reform the laws regulating the elec
tion of national representatives; a re
solution outlining the administration 
policy with reference to the Chinese 
revolution and one announcing the 
government’s attitude on Japanese im
migration to and naturalization lu, the 
United States: the 1913 budget In
cluding an appropriation for the ex
pansion Uif the army and navy. and 
Iasi, the administration a resolution 

g toward the amalgamation of 
hrlstlau, Buddhist and Shinto

in quickly curing 
quito bites, ivy-poisoning, l 
pies, hives, blisters Itchin 
vleariu

ig
he i administration re

fill'd under date of March 
and

spig inflamed spots, the 
d red noses over night. ?ion an

POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin se
cure against infection and disease, im
proves its color and texture, soothes 
tender skin, makes complexions clear, 
hands soft 
dandruff.

Chas. R Wasson. Clinton Brown. F 
and all druggists sell Pos

:the
The 

of them
Standards 8; Westville 8.

The best shampoo for The Standards and Westville, twd 
rival outfits, that always fight to af 
finish when facing each other, hook
ed up In Halifax for eleven Strenuous 
innings at the end of which both side» 
gave up the struggle with eight run» 
each. It was partly a pitcher’s bat
tle. though replete with heavy hitting 
owing to the thick weather, 
te hurlers’ efforts to control te 
sile. Hates held the inounTT for 
Standards and Brennan, the ex-Social 
pitched for the Westville team. 'After 
the ninth the score was not altered. 
They will play again here tomorrow 
afternoon.

!W. M unroe 
lam tprice 50 cents) and Poslam Soap 
(price 25 cents) 
write to the Emergency Laboratories. 
32 West 25th Street. New York City

matter of inl
and naturalization in 
administration’s replyFor free samples

The oppo 
based >lookin spoiling 

mis* 
the

the V 
religious.

The budget which the administra 
submitted to the Diet called (or

the lead 
. sought 
increase

A. G. Staples Badly Burned.
Shortly after eight o’clock yester

day moi nig A. G Staples, of 1"U Prin
cess street, was painfully burned in 
his hume. He had been engaged in 
the kitchen working with a gasoline 
lamp which he uses for burning off 
paint amt was called to the telephone 
When lie returned lie found that the 
lamp had exploded. In frying to ex 

gutsh the flames a celluloid collar 
which he was wearing 
and his neck, face and 
badly burned He rushed across the 
street to Dr. Me Alpine's offite where 
his injuries were attended to 
fire caught the curtains in, the room 
and an alarm was sent in from box 
24 ami when the tire department ar- 
rived the fire was 
ed with very litt

intensely with his injuries..they wiU

expenditures amounting to 571.VUU.vvU 
yen. In view of the depression ex 
Utir

owvr after tills 
Be that as It y other occasion was one 

either by me to Mr. Arch-ig in both internal and foreign 
markets, the representatives request 
ed an accurate, definite statement of 
the administration's plan from the 
premier and the minister of finance 
They asked where the specific re 

which were necessary
tSHOOTING AT < 

THE P.Q.R.A. 
MEET GOOD

with the coa
ti.on law was ) protest against any gov 

neut action being taken against 
Standard Oil Company. This was 

one of a number of calls which Mr. 
Archbold made to me to try to pre
vent action 
Company
tions under the Department of the 
Interior and by the Department of 
Justice.

EXPECT TO FIND 
SOLUTION OF WAR 

TROUBLE IN FIST

sources were 
to meet the nation's domestic and 
foreign indebtedness 
raigued the premier, alleging that 
that the Katsura cabinet incumber 
vtl with tlie clan system, had resign
ed the previous autumn because of 
its incompetency to handle the finan
cial situation, and that the present 
Saionji cabinet is constituted, as it is.

caught fire 
hands were The Diet ar

n against the Standard Oil 
by the Bureau of Corpora-The

The Blugl 
was replac
present general election 
which has since ruled the country. 
The author was Mr. Huyâshlda, pres 
ent chief secretary of the Imperial 
Diet.

The new reform bill was passed by 
the uvetwhelming majority in the 
house of 
ground that under the district system 
the electors are more ‘personally in
terested and more accurately Informed 
as to the merits of the candidate than 
under the present law. But the house 
of peers was patiently waiting its 
chance to veto the bill, or rather 
insert In it an amendment which 
served the present 
law'. With an overw 
the peers killed the administration bill 
perhaps .fur good. In the meantime 
Jeiichi tiugita. former speaker of the 
house of representatives and one of 
the leaders of the leading par 
yukai, and Soroku Ebara. also a pro
minent member of the same party, and 
botli numbers of the present house, 
were appointed by the emperor as 
members of the house of peers in re
cognition of

Didn't Say So.. kly extinguish- 
damage being 

While Mr. Staples is suffering
to I"If Mr. Arclibold had really be

lieved that Mr. Bliss had told him 
that 1 knew of any contribution by 
Standard Oil, or had felt that he was 
Jeopardized by having refused to 
make a contribution, or was entitled 
to Immunity l'or having made one, he 
would certainly, in one of those calls, 
have said as much He never broach
ed the subject.

"He merely said, over and over 
again, that Mr. Garfield and Mr. H. 
K. Smith were treating him unfairly, 
and he denied again and again, that 
the Standard Oil ever got any rebates, 
or ever did anything that was not 
absolutely proper. And he would 
keep on with these denials, even 
when I would teU him that 1 had in my 
possession in reports from the Bureau 
of Corporations, and the Secretary of 
the Interior, which conclusively show
ed that the Standard Oil had been 
taking rebates on the largest possible

"Inasmuch as Mr. Archbold does 
not tell the truth of his Interview 
with me, I have no doubt that he does 
not tell the truth about the man who 
is dead, and who living, he never 
dared to accuse as ■ now accuses 
him.

ely because tile premier is the 
ldent Qf Seiyukai. the leading po ers. In the same way. Montreal, August 23 —Shooting 

Paris. Aug. 23—The discovery of through the rain and somewhat ban- 
a formula for the suspension of the dicapped by a variable wind the com- 
Turko Italian war is confidently ex petitors at the P. Q. R. A. mqet today 
pected in diplomatic circles to result continued to excel the scores of pre 
from the unofficial peace "conversa- vious years.
lions" now proceeding between Turk- The chief competitions were the ac- 
ish and Italian representatives in live militia and battalion match at 
Switzerland. Should this occur dip 200. 600 and 900 yards, and the sev- 
lomatlo negotiations will be opened ond stage of the Lieut Governor's 
up through the regular diplomatic match, seven shots at 900. 
channels. There were also extra series mat-

Constantinople, Aug. 23 —Although vhes In which some good scores were 
nothing has yet transpired with ref made.
erente to the instructions given by Sergt. Sharp. 2 M. H. B.. won the 
the government to the Turkish dele active militia by scoring 7 bulls at 
gates intrusted withthe semi-official 900 after making 33’s at the 300 and 
peace negotiations with Italy, never- 500 yards ranges, 
theless it is believed the Ottoman del Dr. Seager, Aylmer R. A.; Q. M. S. 
egutea will propose that the Hinter- YouhlH, 6 D. C. O. R.; Sergt. H. B. 
land of Tripolitania, with an outlet to Parker 66th. followed with scores of 
the Mediterranean, shall be left to| 100 while Corp Buchanan. 6 R. H. (’. 
Turkey, the rest of the territory. In-! with 99 and Lt. W. Semple, 76th with 

remaining in | 98 were fifth and sixth.
Pte. Taylor. 76th, was 

including
Sergt. Armstrong, 66th, twenty sec
ond with 95; Lt. F. A. Stevk. 76th, 
twenty-sixth, with 95; Lt. Christie, 
76th. twenty-eighth, with 95; Pte. 
Major, 76th. sixty-second with 90.

The results were not officially an
nounced at the 900 yards range In the 
Lieut.-Governor's. Lt. Steck, 76th, 
leads, however, having scored 33. giv
ing him a total of 132 out of 140. as 
he had 99 yesterday at the end of the 
shooting over 200 500 and 600 yard 
ranges.

lit leal part>, and made his cabin 
pointiueuts largely from among the 
leaders of this party, which supposed
ly represents the majority of the tax 
payers who demanded relief from the 
financial burdens.

•The trouble with tne present ad 
ministration." urged the i 
tries, "L< due largei> to its i 
ness and imbecility "
Lamed that the administration could 
reduce the income taxes as well now 
as it ever could, and should at once 
discontinue borrowing money 
foreign countries.

not prove

representatives, on theGun Club Trophies.
The St John Gun Club has decided 

to extend the time of sLooting fur the 
trophées i wo week* Th s a ill 
co'.testan's ’ 
trophies instead -of two. Ow ing to tlie 
bad weatht 
w as deemed aih i 
closing meet tour weeks hence in 
etead of a fortnight hence, as would 
have been the « use if the on*mal 
programme was carried out The « aih 
has also decided to call off the Wed 
nesda> evenin 
abort duration 
enings.

mt,re virtu*s at tr.e resenta
iud

the summer n 
le to make the

They main . to
pre-
tionJapanization of Colonies. general election 

helming majorityThis article wa* completed while 
the writer was in California studying 
the Japanese immigrant conditions 
right on tin- ground. The Japanese 
colonies published their papers in the 
Japanese language. If they wanted 
home news they could subscribe f ol

eines in Japan. True 
here published paper 
longues but with the 

nizatlon

committeeLater tlie government 
! intioduved a bill In tlie house of peers 
to IVv ISC thf income tax law This step 
however, encountered vigorous objet 

bv the peers. "The administra
tion in introducing the bill. Insisted 

must, first of all. show

meets owing it' the 
daylight in the evof :

.
rty, Sel- ) «

pers or mag 
. ,er races 
their native ton 
of the America
try men. The result was that they pro
duced various useful and pro 
citizens of the United States. But 
Japanese papers are for the Japani 
zation of t 
a scarcity, or rather a total lack of 
any contribution to American citizen
ship. If Representative Hattori and 
the writer were to sit in judgment 
on this question as they have sat to
gether on other questions in the past 
they would arrive at their conclusion 
in a pleasant manner. They would say 
to the Japanese applicant for the pri 

immigration

Ipup
uthRUPTURE the peers, 

us the definite resources which are 
available to compensate for the dé

taxation on Income." The

eluding the coast line, 
the possession of Italy.

In diplomatic circles here, 
ever, the success of this ache 
seriously doubted, 
belief of persons conversant with the 
situation that peace Is not yet In 
sight. Ih any case, nothing definite 
is expected to be done by the Porte 
until the forthcoming parliamentary 
elections.

thirteenth 
a noeelhto at 600.of their voun- ritorlous services. how-1 with 97, 

me la 
Is the

!eycrease m
bill was quit kly withdrawn fur the 

fiercely antagonistic, al- 
tlie administration pro-

IChinese Revolution. Indeed, lt(SEE DATES AT BOTTOM ) peers were 
iegiug that
puses to make a law. knowing 
be a dead law. thus adding to th 
pense of the people.' Amidst the dis- 

' agreeable, rather discourteous, ar- 
.. ; raignment, the premier said in a calm
Pfl and matter of fact manner: "Gentle

men you know as well as 1 that to 
finances will take

The Chinese revolution has occupi
ed the minds of Japanese solous con 
siderably. nearly evèry member of the 
House of Representatives being pel 
sonally acquainted with the Chinese 
lead re either among the Imperialists 
or revolution ists. The balance of the 
appropriation for attendance at the

was used iu sending to the seat of the 
Chinese revolution the three repre- 
stntatives, Fukudo, Takekoshl and 

grant you a paper, not of MatsumotO^H
„ f)lo hll._t reached naturalization 5ut of expatriation, so policy toward the crisis In China was 

111,, debaje un tlieb , J * and I bat >uu van go back to wtaenve you aiways plain but was made even more
i,k- limits ol partisan |d^. .-am., where you un be most useful ao by the statement of Viscount Ui-lil-
culmtnated m disorder. This aubald a l ü be ,..omrortabto. You have been <]a. the mulster uf foreign affairs. He
only on a reprewntatlve s point t . . In tlie country where English is the anld that the government of Japan
der that some Sell ukaimrotbe d lan|uage «here the laws and coustb under a tacit understanding with sev-
otruvk the head of a nit nonit. r' • ,uiluu are written and where your life, eral powers gave Its services with ut
member with his flat and his pun t propert). and pursuit of happiness are most care and solicitude in order to
ment was referred torn commit . I protected: but for the last live years |secur, the integrity of China, and re- ••Specifically, he never said one 
the meantime the budget saiet P some of you did not speak one wordjgardles of the concomitant strife has word me about anv 
5d n° anmooriations for the!of English, except in a boisterous. Ja- splendidly succeeded in protecting from the' Standard Oil
the budget the all,’“>Pr‘“l.on‘ , | panese maimer. You spoke, wrote, china from foreign territorial aggran- and neïer aa|d one word to me about 
army and nav were ctosec s quarreled and found fauit. ate. danceil. dizement. Representative lnukal. • a proceeding or not proceeding against
ed. The Diet wauled to kmi sang and played and lived cheaply in leader of the opposition party. Kokn- tUe standard Oil. I saw Mr. Archbold
or not the reduction ot min a. 'Japanese style. Japan must have a minto. was verv particular In his in- agal„ and aea!n while the Depart,
scnptioa service trom mree to h : better class oX people than you are. qdlsitlon as to whether Minister Vchh ment of Justice was contemplating
years had proved satisra, tor t | lt is a shame that Japan, as a first da had a definite policy of forcing on proceedings against him (always at 
military authorities. I I Class power, should keep in America china a certain form of government. Mr. Archbold's request), listened to
the army replied that sumuent worse people than those of a third Representative Inukai went further in all he had to say and heard him
had „el“p»«dr„„,?rlD^on law ciass l”wer'" stating his suspicions by alleging that peat the same statements over a
tion of the 1 • * ;, satisfactory During the year prominent follow- this policy was forwarded to Tan over again when 1 was entirely con-
to enable him to - ■ ' ers cf the Christian, Buddhist and Shao-i by Y'uan Shi Kal. also by let- vinced that they were false, and di-
answer Ça that P ‘..mettrai need- Shinto religions were summoned to l 1er to Wo Ting Fang. Viscount Ucht- reeled the attorney general to pro
pline had been maos p • , assemble under the auspices of the da, however, sweepingly denied it to oeed only when it had become evident
lng a little more t btlt department of home affairs by its the satisfaction of ail and forever si- that Mr. Archbold had nothing to tell

irit which mane y vice-minister, Tofcorami. And in the: lenced the undiplomatic speeches by me which would give any warrant for
A House of Peers Minister Hara of the stating that there is not one iota of directing the attorney general not to

home department was called upon to ! real evidence to prove such wild state- acl
explain what was criticized as his meats. "During all that time neither Mr.
unwarranated, unconstitutional action ; Insular and territorial affairs also Archbold nor anyone else ever hinted 
In saying that administration, educa-1 demanded the attention of the Diet, to me that Standard Oil people had 
tion and religion are essentially co- The question was asked why the prof- contributed, or that there was any ex- 
ordinate and ethically corelative in- its of the Manchurian railways was pectatlon by *ny human being that 

Some one in the Diet urged that in stitutions. "The present attempt," only 2,000.000 yen the last year, in- i should show favor to the Standard
view of the enormous amount of ship according to the minister, "is to in- stead of 3,500,000 yen as in the pre- oil.”
building going on in the country ihe stitute peace and harmony among the vious year? The administration at-
government might transfer some of different religions and between them tributed it to an increase in the 
its work from the government ship and the state." Iri the House of Re- amount of stock and a decrease in 
yards to the yards of private concerns presentatives the members spoke of the output of beans coal and other
The minister of marine said that tt\e a rather pathetic situation, of the em produce of Manchuria. The Formosa
government had always kept that in pire when they said: “In Europe and 
mind and had done so to a certain In America there is what may be cal- 
extent in a business which meets the led the state religion, a circumstance 
competitive ship building of the world which helps greatly in upHftine the 
and where the importation of many tone of individuality spiritually. In 
things from Europe and America Is our country outside of 
constantly necessary it is often too tion, there is scarcely any c 
extravagant an enterprise for private ethics that shapes the devel 
concerns The appropriations for the °r the people s spirituality, 
army and navy amounted to 146.000,- D.rtment oC education in the mean- 
000 yen. forming one-third of the en
tire budget, and the largest item of 
appropriation ever asked for. 
a strange situation! The people all 
united to cut down expenses in every 
way, they keenly feel the pressure 
of the high cost of living and the 
unbearable burden of Income taxes 
manipulated under every Conceivable 

and pretension, and yet for the 
army and navy alone, the people took 
the opposite point of view and insist
ed upon military expansion. Tapan 

to agree with the proposition 
accepted by all the flrstlclass pow
ers of the world that the competitive 
maintenance of armies and navies is 
essentially the best guarantee of the 
world's peace. Without an army and 
navy, then, Japan would have cause 
to fear that something other than 
peace would 
Is this fear
which te yet to be achieved is the 
victory over fear in the individual 
consciousness of every human being.

Japan and

papers are iur tut- japaiii- 
he colonies, the result beingC rl

"Mr. Bliss never spoke to me about 
asking or receiving a contribution 
from anyone and he never before or 
after the elections said anything to me 
about my conduct towads corpora
tions except to say that he knew 1 
would act fairly and justly towards 
all; and I told him that I should 
never dream of acting in any other 

Neither Mr. Bliss or anyone

i|-
/

• II} LATE SHIPPING.
International ParliamentaryI ! adjust the nation s 

- iu or 20 years." "Oh. indeed.
1 marked Representative Huuai, "docs 
I vour administration last so lung as
1 that'.'"

:Arrivals.
Rosario, Aug. 23—The reported ar

rival. 22nd, of bark Giuseppina, from 
St. John, N. B., was an error.

New York Aug. 23.—Schs Bluenose, 
River Hebert, N. S.; Scylla, Llscomb. 
N. S.

Portland, Me., Aug. 23—Schr E. 
Merriam, St. John,- N. B.

Quebec—Arrived—Str Masklnonge. 
Sydney : Hochelaga, Sydney; Savoy, 
Anticosti.

Montreal—Arrived—Str 
London.

Sailed—Str Tunisian. Liverpool.

N and riaturaliza-vilege otf 
tion: "We i

else ever suggested or hinted at, in 
any shape or way, the Idea that 1 
should take or refrain from taking 
any action in connection with any 
corporation because of any contri
bution whatsoever.

The administrations OBITUARYG <
Caleb Belyea.

Truss Torture An old and respected- citizen of St. 
John died yesterday In the person of 
Caleb Belyea. who for thirty years 
wag connected with the postal ser
vice. The deceased, who was In his 
seventieth year, was one of the first 
of those to receive the Imperial Ser
vice Medal. During the time of the 
Fenian Raid he was In active service 
and was a corporal in the Portland 
Battery. Mr. Belyea had been Ill since 
January last, and for the past three 
weeks has been In the hospital where 
he died. He Is survived by three 
sons. Albert E., of Boston ; Henry H., 
Halifax, and Arthur F., in the employ 
of Macauley Bros. In this city. Five 
daughters survive: Mrs. J. W. Gil- 
lis, Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. L. A. 
Claflln, of Winchester, Mass.; Mrs.
F. W. Parrott, Bridgeport. Conn.; 
Mr*. R. B. Graham, Houston, Tex., 
and Miss Alice, at home. Mr*. Sel
ves died about eight years ago. R.
G. Larsen, of Boston, for a number 
of years a well known newspaper 
man. but now connected with the 
Keith Interests, la a son-in-law of the 
deceased.

]Thought Necessary, but Net 
Search for Relief le Ended. 

Wonderful Method Retelne Rupture 
Without Knife, Danger or Fein.

Saw Archbold Often. i

!) tjcontribution
Corporation

Wawira,J. Y. LOAN, Specialist of Toronto
Old-fashioned truss torture Is no longer neces

sary. Galling, slipping trusses and Barbarous 
methods of treating rupture are done away 
with by the wonderful Invention of a specialist 
who has devoted fifty year» to this one affil-1- 

ous new EQAN “CLRATStS" 
give* to the ruptured instant relief, rest and 
Security where all others fall. It stops ail 
Irritation and restores every part to Its na
tural position as soon as it Is used and for all 
time and old style trusses are thrown a wav.

••MAN'S CLBaTMIS" cures are absolutely with
out operation and the ooet is small.

Multitudes of cured men, women and c 
testify. Also endorsed by many physicians.

Where other» fall is where I have my greatest 
success. Nothing complicated, no pain or irri
tation, but lust a natural retentive method.

Immediate relief guaranteed. No fakes or lies 
—Just straight business, 
or delay, but tear off free i

\
iard Oil Company’s contribution In 

the campaign of 1904. Mr. Archbold 
appeared before the committee at hia 
own request. Members of that body 
informed me today that no such re
quest had been received from Colonel

“I intended to follow this matter to 
the end. Mr. Archbold left Washing
ton this afternoon with the under 
standing that he would agjUn appear 
before the committee and submit 
books and other records bearing upon 
the Standard Oil Company’s contribu
tion. I shall Insist that all the per
sons mentioned in my statement In 
the senate Wednesday, Including Col. 
Roosevelt, shall be summoned by the 
committee."

tion. The marvel

nd

!hiMreuV
coupon

lay this aside, the spin
a single . . ,
strength of the array has reached 1,- 
000 000 men, including both active and 
reserve forces. 1,200.000 being the re
quired footing.

Free Consultation Coupon.
This coupon, upon presentation to J. Y. Egan, rupture specialist, 331 West King Street, Toronto, w ho will visit the towns ton dates mentioned below : will entitle bearer to free consultation and examination of 

samples. A sk at hotel office for number of 
my room. Note dales.

8t. John—Royal Hotel, Thurs. af
ternoon and night, Frl.. Sat., Sun., 
all day and night. V/z days only 
during exhibition. Sept. 5, 6* 7, 8.

Digby, N. S.—Latour Hotel, Sept.
8, 10.

Military Expansion.

fGives Lie to Roosevelt.
Washington, Aug. 23.—In reply to 

the statement of Colonel Roosevelt 
In New York today, Senator Penrose 
said tonight: “Colonel Roosevelt’s re
lations with the Standard Oil Com
pany clearly have been established. 
The Standard Oil Company, through 
John D. Archbold, contributed $126,- 
000 in the Republican National cam
paign of 1904. Col. Roosevelt didn’t 
consider that amount sufficient and 
demanded an additional contribution 
of $150,000. In reply to the disclosure 
of these facts Col. Roosevelt sub
mits a letter, which. In police circles, 
would be known as a frame-up and 
an attack upon me personally. The 
exposure of Colonel Roosevelt's ne
gotiations with the Standard OH 
Company Is such that the frenzied 
cry of ‘Liar* will not satisfy the peo
ple.”

ion charges of discrimination against 
the natives in favor of Japanese who 
were well connected with prominent 
people at home. The sugar Indus
tries of the natives had recently been 
forced to surrender to the Japanese 
within due consideration or compen
sation. The Japanese Colonization 
Company is being 
courage the emigration from Japan 
to the Saghalin islands, Formosa. 
Manchuria and Chosen (Korea). For 
this purpose the company draws 
from the treasury 30,000 yen per 
year for eight years. The Japanese 
laborers, however, with all the In
ducements and advantages thus offer
ed near at home, often refuse the 
opportunity.

As to the subsidizing the merchant 
marine the Diet asked the govern
ment’s attitude toward the completion 
of the Panama canal. The committee 
was of the opinion that there is no 
question that the canal will bring 
about a decisive change In Japanese 
foreign commerce, but as to whether 
the government would at once enter 
into competition for a share of the 
trade which will follow the opening 
of the canal, cannot be assumed. The 
representatives urged that the sub
sidy ought to be allowed by annual 
Instalments. They pointed out that 
Yuaen Kaisha, the steamship company 
whose Unes run to and from Snang- 
hai and Hokkaido, pays without gov
ernmental help. Such favoritism 
would eventuaUy kill the p**'-»-»**

VAeroplanes, Balloons, Parachutes 
and Dirigible Balloons

GREATER ST.JOHN
1 EXHIBITION

UHJC.M.TOSEPTV.

[ASTERN CANADA’S BEST SHOW!

DAISY
FLOUR

school educa-
)

opment 
The de- ?subsidized to en-

time by its vice-minister, Fukuhara, 
made its official position clear : "The 
education department," said the vice- * \What minister, "is and has always been 
strictly Lndependent, the foundation 
of our national ethics Is derived from.

Comes In -v

Bbls., Hf.-Bbls. and 
241-2 lb Bags.

coexistent with and subservient to 
the imperial edict relating to educa
tion." This view, it was pointed out, 
allowed no subterfuge. Even the re
ligious schools are allowed to exist 
in Japan only when they uphold this 
principle.

Bintr WTfcâiEw 
Wenster Mntrial Dis

play
UneslCeUk Slew Yet 
Saari Slew of hones 
Airiotbrol Coot péti

tions
Beef Coe- trait Deploys-AH tie* 

Art Gallery oeë Notes 
LOW RATES ON ALL LIN

“The Beep 
Tripoli” 1.1 aNeapoHtio Troubodoen 

heeerial lepisese 
Troupe

freest Trio of Heed-

'mii
John D. Archbold's statement be

fore the senate investigating commit
tee today substantiated every asser
tion I made on the floor of the senate 
on Wednesday relating to the Stand-

:DIED. «■51Religious Conference.
With the conference of educators 

and the assembly of the followers of 
the three religions, together with the 
investigations of the Diet, there was 
much that was worth debating through 
out the country.
however, was done, by the three re
ligions, nor by the Diet, nor by the 
administration, except that It was de
cided to meet again. After analyzing 
all that was said pro and con and seek
ing the essence of the situation we 
may perceive the following salutary 
results of the conference:

(1)’ The government’s summons of )tiative and crioole their innate indus

0ELYEA—In this city, on August 23. 
Caleb Belyea in the 70th year of his 
age, leaving three sons and five 
daughters to mourn the loss of a 
kind and loving father. (Boston 
papers please copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter.
' CONNOLLY—At QoM

23rd Inst., Ann, widow of the late 
Dennis Connolly, in the 81st year of 
her age, leaving one son and two 
daughters to mourn.

.Stmeiwl from her late residence Sun
day, at 2.30. Friends Invited to at-

wm-- âV
certstry, and besides the country needed 

a reduction of taxation. Therefore the 
reduction of the subsidies is entirely 
advisable. The government, however, 
disposed of the proposition by answer
ing that the business of navigation in 
its very nature Involves uncertainty 
and therefore the live year regulation

JL im j,|J|T • Yl{. 1 iOLJ. J-im

w Nothing tangible
fall to her lot. Now, what 
? The greatest victory iGrove, on

Jwas the most reasonable. The state. C-Ttoo, hss Its sdministration policy on 
navigation. In that the subsidies are 
paid more to bring the company un
der the control of the government than 
to merely help them financial!*.

The dispute betw 
the United Stolen 
migration to and naturalisation in the 
United States waa commenced by

11m
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